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Twitter Best practices

Best social media platform for updating fans on team news, 

information, transactions, etc. (a1 - Appendix period 1 graphic 1)

Tweets should be as concise & brief as possible. provide 

a quick summary and link to a written story or video 

highlights. (B6)

twitter is a platform that facilitates the 

disimination of information in a quick and

efficient manner.

OverviewOverview

GamedayGameday
morning of a gameday, tweet out a gameday graphic that 

includes links to where fans can purchase tickets, 

listen/watch the game. (b1) 

During the game, provide updates to fans. this does not 

mean provide play-by-play. simply tweet out important 

plays including goals, penalties, close scoring chances, 

etc. (b4) 

following the game, tweet/re-tweet relevant articles 

or highlights that help tell the story of the game. 

if its a win, capitalize on the free publicity. if its a 

loss, be brief. (b6)

QuotesQuotes

“We break our news on Twitter. When we make a trade and when 

we sign a player or anything happens, it goes on twitter first. 

that’s where we’ve determined people look for news in real time.”
- Director of Social Media, Professional Sports Team

“I hate to use Twitter as play-by-play. So I try to limit my post to ma-

jor events, goals, media timeouts, obviously, which are nice because 

you get three of them a period.”
- Director of Communications, D1 Collegiate Sports Team



Instagram Best practices

OverviewOverview

GamedayGameday

QuotesQuotes

Instagram is a platform that affords practitioners the

ability to post photography, video, motion graphics, etc.

Instagram is the best social media channel for 

presenting fans with action phots or any mult-media 

creative content. 
the “stories” function allows communicators to tell the 

entire story of a game in chronological order, without

flooding their fans newsfeeds.

Begin every morning by posting a gameday graphic that in-

cludes links to where fans can purchase tickets, listen/

watch the game. (c1) 
the stories function should be used throughout the 

game to capture players entering the arena, warmups, 

video highlights of major plays during the game, score 

update graphics, etc.

A professional photo/action shot of the game should be 

used as much as possible. a clever caption should be 

added after a win. following a loss, a subtle and clear

caption such as, “Final score: 4-1.” shoudl be used. (a2). 

“And I think when Instagram got the story feature, that kind of 

opened up a whole new world of possibilities as well. It was like 

okay; this is the best of Snapchat and Facebook because it has the 

photos and it has the instantaneousness of Snapchat.”

  - Director of Communications, D1 Collegiate Sports Team

“instagram, we started to discover more and more people really 

didn’t necessarily engage with the final score graphic posted as 

actual newsfeed. we just started putting it in our story.”
- Director of Communications, Major Junior Hockey Team



facebook Best practices
OverviewOverview

GamedayGameday

Facebook is a platform that can be viewed as a sort of 

hybrid between Twitter and Instagram. Most of the 

content that is posted to the other platforms is also 

acceptable to post on Facebook.

users on facebook tend to fall into an older demographic. 

given this, content should be more directed at marketing 

ticket sales.
It is crucial not to push tickets/sponsorship too strongly 

at fans. Instead, create good content and include the 

ticket link or sponsor on the side. for example, “This game

recap is presented by ______________ (Insert sponsor). (A3)

in the morning, post gameday graphic with an emphasis

that tickets are still available for the game that

night. Instead of including links to where fans can 

watch/listen to the game, just include the ticket link.

Score update graphics should be posted during the game.

following the game, video highlights and link to post-

game story should be posted. Make sure to include a link

to where fans can get tickets for upcoming games. (A4)

QuotesQuotes
“We know that our Facebook audience skews older. we know that we 

sell more tickets on Facebook than we do every other social 

platform combined.”
- Director of Social Media, Professional Sports Team

“i would say facebook, it was pretty simple. we basically posted that 

pre-game information. At the end of the game, we would post the 

final score graphic and then a link to the story we would write.”
- Director of Communications, Major Junior Hockey Team



GameDay Twitter Timeline
Timeline represents the best Twitter practices for a Hockey gameday with a 

home game begining at 7:05 p.m. Refer to the appendix to view matching graphics. 

 Noon
Post Gameday graphic. Make sure Tweet 

includees links to where fans can 
purchase tickets, where fans can listen/
watch the game, and the game-cast. (b1)

5:00pm

6:25pm

7:05pm

7:30pm

7:55pm

8:20pm

8:55pm

9:25pm

10:25pm

Tweet a picture of the 
linecharts. (B2)

Tweet out radio/tv links. Fans who are 
driving to the game can tune into the 

pre-game show. (b3)

game starts, begin tweeting out updates
during the game. tweet major events
such as goals, penalties, or an update

every 5 minutes of the game. (b4)

post End of the 1st period 
graphic. (b5)

Start of the 2nd period, begin tweeting 
live updates.

post End of the 2nd period
graphic.

start of the 3rd period, begin tweeting 
live updates.

end of the game, post final 
score graphic. (A3)

Tweet out link to written game recap + Re-
tweet any relevant information 

from trusted sources. (b6)



GameDay Instagram Timeline
Timeline represents the best instagram practices for a Hockey gameday with a 

home game begining at 7:05 p.m. Refer to the appendix to view matching graphics. 

 noon
post morning graphic. Make sure to include 
links to where fans can purchase tickets, 
where fans can listen/watch the game, and 

the game-cast. (c1)

5:00pm

6:25pm

7:05pm

7:30pm

7:55pm

8:20pm

8:55pm

9:25pm

10:25pm

Post Instagram stories of 
players walking into the arena/

warming up.

Instagram story pictures/videos of
on-ice warmups.

game starts, post goal graphics to
story. clip and post video of the 

goal if possible.

post End of the 1st period 
graphic to story.

Start of the 2nd period, post goal 
graphics to story. clip and post video of 

the goal if possible.

post End of the 2nd period
graphic to story.

start of the 3rd period, post
goal graphic to story. post any cool

pictures or video to regular newsfeed.

end of the game, post final score graphic 
to story. post action picture to regular

newsfeed with score caption. (c2)

Post any relevant pictures/videos/links 
to story following the game.



GameDay Facebook Timeline
Timeline represents the best Facebook practices for a hockey gameday with a 

home game begining at 7:05 p.m. Refer to the appendix to view matching graphics. 

 noon
Post Gameday graphic. Make sure to include 
links to where fans can purchase tickets, 
where fans can listen/watch the game, and 

the game-cast. (d1)

7:05pm - 9:20pm

9:25pm

10:25pm

game starts, throughotu the game, clip 
and post video of goal scoring. post any

unique pictures or video from
around the arena.

end of the game, post final 
score graphic. (D2)

Post link to written 
post-game recap. post video highlights

from the game. (D3)



Appendix period 1
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A2

A3
A4



Appendix Period 2

b1 b2

b3 b4



Appendix Period 3

b5

b6

c1



Appendix overtime 
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